Abstract -The analysis of the active magnetic refrigeration (AMR) cycle for different wave-9 forms of both the magnetic field and the velocity of the heat transfer fluid is an essential chal-10 lenge in designing and implementing heating and cooling systems based on the magnetocaloric 11 effect. One of the most important issue is the correct modelling of the magnetic and thermal 12 behavior of the active magnetocaloric materials (MCM) in order to estimate precisely cooling 13 capacity of the magnetocaloric system. As the multiphysics coupling implies successive calls 14 for both the thermal and the magnetic modelling subroutines, the execution time of these sub-15 routines has to be as short as possible. 16
Reluctance network 28
Magnetic equivalent circuit 29 In this paper, a new magnetostatic model based on reluctance network is applied to the 100 global magnetocaloric system in order to calculate the internal magnetic field and the internal 101 magnetic flux density of the active magnetocaloric material (gadolinium, Gd). The model takes 102 into account the non-linear behavior and non-homogeneity of the ferromagnetic materials, 103 while highly reducing the computation time compared to a previous FEM model. 104 105
Experimental prototype

107
In the magnetic refrigeration domain, different prototypes based on active magnetic re-108 generative refrigeration (AMRR) principles were built and tested for more than twenty years. 6 
109
A specific experimental prototype has been developed and created in our laboratory (Fig.  110 1), including a controlled power source for pulsed magnetic field (powerful electromagnet) and 111 a controlled hydraulic cylinder specially designed to produce precise flow sequences through 112 an active magnetocaloric regenerator block inserted between two micro-heat exchangers at both 113 ends. The regenerator consists of 14 pure gadolinium rectangular parallel plates -12 central 114 plates (13 x 1 x 45 mm 3 ) and 2 external plates (13 x 0.5 x 45 mm 3 ), all 0.5 mm apart from each 115 other ( Fig. 2) -; it is arranged inside the electromagnet 21 mm wide air-gap. The purpose of the 116 bench is to characterize the thermofluidic behavior of the magnetocaloric regenerator and to 117 optimize its refrigeration performances. the most recent models, some consider the magnetic field equal to the applied field; 9 some 129 others consider the magnetic flux density to be uniform in the whole material. 10 More precise 130 models simply evaluate the internal magnetic field at each point of the regenerator by using 131 averaged demagnetizing factors. implemented in a multiphysics analysis of the refrigeration test bench, and a significant mag-134 netic field heterogeneity was observed.
12 This heterogeneity can be explained by the strong 135 dependence of the internal magnetization of the magnetocaloric material on the temperature 136 close to its Curie point combined with the temperature gradient between cold and hot sides of 137 the magnetocaloric regenerator. Another inhomogeneity factor is produced by 3D phenomena 138 in the magnetic field distribution inside the air-gap of the magnetocaloric test bench. 13 
139
However, even if the magnetostatic FEM model offers a very accurate resolution of Max-140 well equations, its main drawback is the highly time-consuming calculation to solve these equa-141 tions in the whole magnetic domain. The computation time of the magnetostatic model is cru-142 cial, since it has to be used in each loop of the iterative calculation process until convergence 143 of the multiphysics analysis, which requires a huge number of calls of the magnetostatic FEM 144 model for each magnetocaloric operating point. 8 
145
In this work, a semi-analytical model is designed for both the magnetic flux density and 146 the magnetic field calculation inside the whole magnetic system, allowing much faster calcula-147 tion than the FEM model with comparable precision, and accounting for the heterogeneous 148 distribution of the magnetic field in the AMR cycle. 149
Since the main objective of our test bench is to precisely characterize the AMR cycle, it 150 is important to estimate the magnitude of the magnetic field distribution inside the regenerator, 151 accounting for the non-linear behavior of both the external magnetic circuit and the active mag-152 netic regenerator. The electromagnet working was first simulated with FEM. The ferromagnetic circuit of 157 the experimental prototype has an "8-shaped" structure presented in Fig. 3 . It is composed of 158 soft Fe-Si sheets, and a cylindric hole is arranged along the center line to enable further optical 159 measurements of the fluid velocity (micro-PIV measurements). The pulse-controlled magnetic 160 field is produced by 4 large coils with 90 turns each (colored rectangles on the side view, Fig.  161 3). 
where Lj and Sj are the length and section of the j th among n = 50 subdivisions of the symmetric 230 trapezoidal leakage flux zone (an example of segmentation with n = 10 is presented in blue in 231 11 bounded by two R1 reluctances in series with its non-linear UmGd i,k(Φi,k) (as shown in Fig. 11) . 272
Since the temperature Ti,k of each element ei,k is known, the curve Bi,k(Hi,k) is determined 273 by the approximation of the experimental MCM characteristic curves B(H, T) for T = Ti,k. This 274 allows to calculate the spatial distribution of the characteristic UmGd i,k(i,k), using (6) and (7), 275
where Si,k is the element section and l the width of the element: 276 , ,
277
The mmf UmGd i,k of each element in series with two R1 reluctances leads to the global 278 mmf Um0 in the air gap, as a function of the flux Φi,k through the element ei,k : 279 
where Rk is the reluctance of the parallelipedic air space crossed by the magnetic flux flowing 286 through the cross-section Sk of the gadolinium k plate. 
The proposed algorithm contains several sub-functions considering the nonlinearities in 300 active magnetic materials (gadolinium plates, ferromagnetic yoke). In Table. I, we (consequently NI) and the mapping tot(NI). Thus, the first curve fit method can be per-313 formed (step ⑥ in Table. I and interpolation ❶ in Fig. 12) ; 314 -the second interpolation is performed to obtain the mmf of the gap Um0, which depends 315 on the curve tot(Um0), using the values of the magnetic flux in the gap obtained with the 316 previous interpolation (step ⑦ in Table. I and interpolation ❷ in Fig. 12) ; 317 -the next interpolation aims at obtaining the magnetic flux in each segment using the mmf 318 calculated previously. For this purpose, it is necessary to use the curve connecting the 319 magnetic flux of the segment and the mmf of the gap since the dependence i,k(Um0) is 320 known for each element ei,k (step ⑧ in Table. I and interpolation ❸ in Fig. 12) ; 321 -the last curve fit method is achieved to obtain the mmf of each element, which depends 322 on the curve i,k(UmGd i,k), using the values of the magnetic flux of the corresponding 323 segment obtained with the previous interpolation (step ⑨ in Table. I and interpolation 324 ❹ in Fig. 12) . More thoroughly, it has been shown in Ref. 13 that strong inhomogeneities in the mag-360 netic field inside an empty air gap are induced when introducing a magnetocaloric plate into an 361 applied magnetic field, leading to a higher magnetic field intensity in the air, along with a large 362 drop of the latter inside the plate very close to the ends. This is due to both the magnetic per-363 meability of gadolinium (µr ~ 1.5) and the demagnetizing field on the boundary surfaces, which 364 increases the axial demagnetization factor close to the ends of the regenerator plate. Since the 365 magnetic flux is conservative, the decrease of the magnetic field intensity at each end of the 366 magnetocaloric plate leads to a shift of the magnetic curve toward lower values of H, as shown 367 in Fig. 15 . 
